VACANCY: SENIOR AGRICULTURAL / CIVIL CONSULTING ENGINEER
MBB Consulting Engineers has a vacancy for a senior Agricultural Engineering
specialist in Nelspruit.
MBB, which commenced business in 1973, is an established Consulting Engineering
company that specialises in the agricultural and water engineering industries. In
addition, MBB also provides clients with Turn Key irrigation solutions (design, supply
and installation), and has an Operation and Maintenance section. MBB is the largest
Agricultural Engineering firm in South Africa, and is the industry leader in irrigation
design, utilizing the latest technology available to optimize the life cycle cost of
projects, while optimizing yield. MBB has an established and impressive client base
within the public and private sectors.
The company is wholly owned by its employees, with 75% of the company
ownership held by local employees, making MBB a rewarding company for whom to
work.
The ideal candidate should be a specialist in bulk water, agricultural development
and/or irrigation design, with the required skills and personality to identify and source
new projects, and to interact with high profile clients in the agricultural sector on a
personal and professional level. The candidate will be responsible to manage team
members and execute projects from conceptualisation, through the design stage
until hand-over on a very involved and hands on basis. In addition, he/she should
have the necessary leadership and managerial qualities to provide technical,
financial and personnel leadership as office manager of MBB Nelspruit. The
successful candidate will have an outgoing personality, with the required selfconfidence and personality to build existing and new client relationships.
Who should apply: Candidates with qualifications in Civil or Agricultural Engineering
who are professionally registered, with at least 20 years’ experience in the required
fields of expertise. A practical, hands-on person with proven managerial and
leadership skills is required to complement the existing MBB team.
Please forward your CV to Org van Rensburg: org@mbbnel.co.za.

